Hunting, Trapping and Fishing Policy
Conservation Lands

Blue Hill Heritage Trusts (BHHT) recognizes the long tradition of hunting, fishing and trapping on the Blue Hill Peninsula, and without taking a formal position for or against these activities, maintains the following policy, to be reviewed annually:

1. Hunting, and fishing are allowed by permission on the conservation lands owned by BHHT, subject to State laws.
2. Trapping and Baiting are not allowed on BHHT lands.
3. Night hunting is not allowed on BHHT lands.
4. Dogs allowed ONLY for bird hunting at Surry Forest and Meadowbrook. See notification section below to request permission.
5. Access for hunting and fishing is pedestrian only. No ATV or 4WDs are allowed on BHHT conservation lands.
6. No permanent tree stands, duck blinds or other permanent structures are permitted. Temporary stands are allowed during hunting season if properly identified. See notification section below to request permission.
7. Game cameras allowed with written permission if properly identified. See notification section below to request permission.
8. BHHT conservation lands are used for multiple low-impact activities. Sportsman should take note of trail locations and be careful of other users.
9. Any hunting/trapping/fishing violations committed on BHHT property will result in revocation of hunting permission.

BHHT reserves the right to restrict hunting or trapping in designated areas in the future according to wildlife management or recreational goals or conflicts. BHHT welcomes observations of wildlife, and comments on land management issues.

Please complete the form below, and provide a copy of your hunting license, and return to Blue Hill Heritage Trust, 157 Hinckley Ridge Road, PO Box 222, Blue Hill ME, 04614. Contact info@bluehillheritagetrust.org or 374-5118 for more information.

**Blue Hill Heritage Trust**

Permission granted to: __________________________ Date: ____________

Hunter’s Signature: __________________________________________________________________________

Parent or Guardian Signature if under 18: __________________________________________________________________________

Address: __________________________ City: ____________ State: ______

(user’s address)

Name/Location of Conservation Property: __________________________

Please check all that apply:

- [ ] I will be putting up a game camera
- [ ] I will be putting up a temporary stand
- [ ] I will be using dogs to bird hunt

BHHT Staff Signature: __________________________________________________________________________ Date: ____________
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